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Young friends, we are delighted to have you with us at hi 

beginning of this college year. Ur. Meadows says you have started on a four-year 

woyage and will get acquainted with each other--he took a trip and got seasick, 

but still made friends--I expect dar will ae ore ae in fact, nep° you will. 
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bet seriously, we are delighted that you have found it so you can come to college 

this year, and doubly pleased to have you here with us. George Peabody made this 

statement on one occasion "Education, a debt due from present to . future 
co 
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generations.” ze the = weenie of this great Republic of ours could realize the 

‘ae ate in those few words by that ereat - man who loved his febhhowmey -- 

"Rducation, a debt due from present to future comaenltenac’, Boe are we going to 

pay this debt? We realize, (some of us do), that it is a debt that the state of 

North Carolina owes to the boys and girls of this old state of ours. And North 

Carolina is striving, sometimes successfully, sometimes unsuccessfully, but always 

with earnestness to pay this debt that the present generation owes to the one 

coming forward. For that reason the state of North Carolina has builded this 

institution. ‘wo million dollars, in round numbers, have been spent here to 

give the young while men and women who wish to become teachers an opportunity 

to get that kind of education which will give them the greatest opportunity 

to be of service in paying the debt which we owe to the children of North 

Carolinas Who=are=kone. You have come to this institution because it is the 

institution of your ehoives you have come with a purposes sade Mhnet has been 

characteristic of every freshman class that has entered our institution. You 

have come from your homes with the determination that you are going to fulfill  



a part, at least, of the ambition of your lives and the ambition of those back 

home who have made sacrifices that you might come to college. You will meet 

teachers and officers who have dedicated their lives to the young people of this 

state; verllt is just as well that I tell you at the beginning that we cannot 

edueate you. All this organization, all this money spent by the state, all the 

efforts put forward , the annual appropriation of a hundred and fifty thousand 

dollars a-eer is here to give you an opportunity to edu@ate youselYes. Jt is 

an individual proposition. Do not work for your teachers. Do not work for a 

grade. You are here to grow and éevelop intellectually, to acquire facts, to get 

knowledge, to get power that will _gnable you to go back and be of service somewhrre 

in some comnunity in this state, wet Me is your job. ‘These teachers and officers 

are your friends. I am glad to tell you young people that you have come to a. 

college where the whole organization is working together as one perfect unit 

to help the students who come here to attain the things that they left home to 

attain, but it is your job. | 

fhere is onething that I find not only among college students 

put a large number of people in the world-- the horror of saying "I don't know* 

If you don't know, say so. ‘that’s why you are herej to learne A high school 

graduate went with his father to see the president of the college in which he 

phanned to enroll and when asked by the president, be said,"I'm not sure that I 

know anything." The president's answer was that perhaps he should be enrolled 

in the sendor class,as it usually took a student three years to learn that, 

Admit that you don't know and ask and you will find people 

here who will take real pleasure in helping you find ghe information you wish. 

A large number of students are here now just to be of service to you. ‘the college 

authorities haven't required these girls to come back, and the state of North  



Garolina hasn't paid the expense of it; they have come just because they want 

to help yous And that spirit runs all through this college. Acquire knowlege, 

get all the information you can, and when you don't know, ask, 

Ignorance, I sometimes think, ané-thisS tottege-is-here~to-help” 

exertometcnorence, is the worst influence in the world. Ignorance, the world 

over, has done more damage to the human family than,war, famine, and pestilence 

combined. George Washington probably died because of the ignorance of Abetors 

who attended him. Many, many, young men and women have @ied because of the 
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ignorance of those who were supposed to doctor them. The condition of this PP 

world today is because of the igno ance © that = «has.: dominated, often=in- 
W 

high-pieees, the ruling classes in the various nations of the workd, agaMWe are 

here aS a band or an army with our faces to the world's worst enemy--ignorance, 

and endeavoring to help subdue that enemy. You have come to join the ranks 

and we are here to help youe We want to help you make the fight. 

You are not going to find things here like they were back home. 

I had a girl come to college here one time who brought a feather bed in her trunk. 

She stayed about three weeks came to me in tears; was going home; just "couldn't 

stand it"; etc. Finally said the food was the trouble, said there wasn't an}ghing 

she could eat--said she wanted some corn bread, collards, and fat meat That girl 

did go home--and married three weeks afterward. (Beontt—eny OT You virts—to_lie- 

to-me-tike-skhe-did). @eb 1 do want you to realize that it will not be like home, 

and there wiii~be a lot of things to learn. ‘this organization is builded to 

fit on top of your high school. education. _ Down in the lower grades you didn't 
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have much choice; in high school you had a little more amd-With the greater 
\ 

liberty came{greater responsibilities. -As-you_go.along in the-seate~of eduéation 

the~greater~the~lLiberty..tke greater the responsibility. We are not going to 

try to make you study your lessons; we are going to give you the opportunity.  



Be not deceived; God is not mocked; whatsogver a man soweth that shall he 

also reap. If you do your task your career in college will be worthwhile, 

but it is your responsibility. 

You will have a few, not many, but a few rules and 

regulations to observe and I think you should realize that most of them are 

“made by the students themselves out of their experience in the college, 

they have ,ade a number..of-regulations—te govern=themsélyss, And young friends, 

the world today is suffering for the lack of intelligent leatership, more than it 

has during the past fifty years. We need young men and women with vision. We 

need young men and women with ideals, who are willing to sacrifice to acomplish 

the worthwhile, I hope that you will join the band who will labor and wait; who 

are willing to sow the seed and wait for the harvest; who are willing to be 

disappointed but will not give up, who are going forward and making the wrld 

a better place,to live in, 

I saw a statement in the paper today to this effect: 70% 

of the men in WHO'S WHO in America are college men, and only one person in a hun- 

dred goes to college. One college man in forty achieves distinction, while only one 

non=-collese er in ten thousand achieves distinction. Twelve per cent of the white 

population in North Carolina are illiterate. Youhg friends, there is a great 

task lying out in front of you; to remove the bondage of ignorance from the 

citizenship of your state; to break the shackles and to set the youth of North 

Carolina free; that you may make your whole state the thing that Aydock dreamed 

it would be. You are here to make your beginning in this great war against 

ignorance in our state. 

And may Jehovah give to each of you the opportunity to accomplish 

your life's purpose.  


